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1: 6 Dimensions of Psychological Well-Being â€¢ Storied Mind
Wellness is much more than merely physical health, exercise or www.enganchecubano.com is the full integration of
states of physical, mental, and spiritual well-being. The model used by our campus includes social, emotional, spiritual,
environmental, occupational, intellectual and physical wellness.

To truly experience health from a holistic perspective, you must incorporate seven dimensions of wellness into
your life. Find out how you can do this. A holistic approach to wellness According to Dr. Bill Hettler,
co-founder of the National Wellness Institute in the US, developed a model of wellness that included six
dimensions of health: He recommends starting small and seeing where that leads. To illustrate his point, he
recalls a patient who wanted to exercise more, but had reached the point where even walking had become
uncomfortable. This man drove a truck for eight hours a day, and Rickhi recommended that he take a couple
of breaks each day to do two push-ups. Right now we are expecting health professionals to take the lead, but
the greatest effect is the public effect. Physical wellness Physical wellness is what often comes to mind when
we think about being healthy, and for good reason: Broadly speaking, physical wellness involves
implementing regular physical activity, maintaining a healthy diet, and rejuvenating our bodies through rest
and sleepâ€”all things that protect us from chronic diseases and improve our quality of life. Tips for physical
wellness Knudsen recommends the following. Eat Consume foods that aid in body detoxification such as
cruciferous vegetables broccoli, kale, and cabbage , brown rice, and green tea. Sweat Sweat out toxins with
saunas, hot yoga, or exercise. Consult Work with a naturopathic doctor to identify food sensitivities that can
cause inflammation in the body, digestive distress, headache, skin problems, and fatigue. Emotional wellness
When we feel emotionally balanced, we are aware of and able to manage our emotions, and we have a realistic
and mostly positive view of ourselves, others, and the circumstances in our lives. We also feel equipped to
deal with the stressors that life throws our way. Of course, some stress is a normal part of life, and can
sometimes be a positive force those butterflies before a big presentation can motivate you to do your best. At
this level, stress can become debilitating and is linked to things such as anxiety, insomnia, digestion problems,
and heart disease. Some strategies include the following. Gain perspective When faced with everyday
challengesâ€”such as getting stuck in traffic or managing a conflict with a family memberâ€”Knudsen
suggests asking ourselves: Thus, Knudsen recommends a regular sleep routine, including going to bed by 10
pm and waking up at the same time every dayâ€”even on the weekends. Seek extra support Some things in life
feel too big to handle on our own, such as job loss, the death of a loved one, or overwhelming feelings of
anxiety or depression. In these cases, seeking help from a mental health professional can be an important way
to learn coping strategies, gain clarity, and receive emotional support. The program combines lectures and
stories about spiritual concepts such as meaning, connectedness, and forgiveness , strategies for integrating
these concepts into our lives, and a daily minute visualization exercise. Research on this program has been
overwhelmingly positive, and it has helped many participants achieve feelings of calmness and mental clarity,
renewed physical energy, decreased depression, and improved relationships with others. Not only does that
make them feel better, but it improves their self-worth. Research supports his claim, indicating that meditation
is linked to changes in our brain regions involved in things like introspection and emotion regulation.
Intellectual wellness Intellectual wellness involves a commitment to lifelong learning. We nurture our
intellectual health when we engage in creative activities, learn new things, and expand our knowledge.
Canadians are living longer than ever: However, as we age, the risk of cognitive decline increases, and it
becomes even more important to engage in stimulating activities. A British study found that older adults aged
70 to 91 who regularly did things such as reading and crossword puzzles had significantly lower levels of
cognitive impairment than those who did not. Some ways to stimulate our intellectual sides include the
following. Tap into culture Those who attend sports and cultural events and places museums, foreign films, or
live concerts are more likely to report good health than those who do not. Stimulate your vocal cords Whether
harmonizing in a choir or belting out our favourite tune in the shower, research indicates that singing may
improve our mood and counteract stress. And due to its influence on breath control, singing can even help
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improve respiratory conditions such as asthma, shortness of breath, and snoring. But what is it about nature
that research shows can reduce our stress levels, improve our mood and concentration, and increase vitality?
One theory is that being in nature helps us reflect on our thoughts and feelings by giving us a break from the
hustle of everyday life. Another is that it helps us feel connected to something bigger than ourselves. Tips for
environmental wellness Even though most of us live in urban areas, we can still find daily ways to connect
with nature. Play outside Pack a picnic instead of eating indoors, spend the afternoon hiking instead of
shopping at the mall, or even plant your own garden saving some trips to the grocery store as a bonus!
Occupational wellness Occupational wellness involves the suitability of our work to our interests, skills, and
values, and the fulfillment we gain from our professions. However, work does not only mean paid
occupationsâ€”it also includes life roles such as mother- or fatherhood , hobbies, or volunteer work. On
average, Canadians spent 1, hours working in With the amount of time we spend on the job, its no wonder
occupational wellness is an important component of a healthy life. Tip for occupational wellness A high level
of work engagementâ€”having an optimistic, dedicated, and energetic attitudeâ€”is linked to positive emotions
and higher job performance. One way to increase work engagement is to focus on what you like about your
careerâ€”no matter how small. Social wellness A large body of research indicates that people who have more
meaningful social relationships are healthier, happier, and even live longer. In other words, there seems to be a
reason we feel the desire to care for our loved ones, belong to clubs and teams, and socialize with our friends.
Tips for social wellness Take time to foster your most meaningful relationships. Here are some suggestions.
Go for a walk with a friend Try leaving your cell phones at home! Herbal and nutritional supplements that
support wellness To optimize health, Calgary naturopath Dr. Mary Knudsen recommends the following. Eat a
cup of dark green vegetables every day, and avoid refined sugar. Take an omega-3 supplement from a clean
fish source, which is essential for brain, cardiovascular, skin, joint, and hormone health. Omega-3 fatty acids
also have an anti-inflammatory effect on the body. Add a B-complex supplement into your diet, which can be
helpful for managing stress.
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2: Nine Dimensions of Health & Well-Being - YMCA of Southern Maine
Physical Well Being. In spite of all the advances in modern medicine we seem to see more people than ever suffering
some aspect of diminished quality of life due to chronic health issues of one kind or another.

Everyone has a different definition of their own well-being. However, studies have shown that assets in the
Dimensions of Healthy Living categories improve well-being for all. Our Y focuses on programs and services
that support everyone involved in our Y through these dimensions, including: Practicing positive habits that
include physical activity and healthy eating Achievement: The confidence, competence, and satisfaction
gleaned from learning, goal attainment, and skill building Belonging: Having the connection to and support of
a family, group, or community Relationships: The individual bonds created with and among individuals
Meaning: Having a strong sense of hope, faith, and purpose Safety: The state in which basic physical and
emotional needs are being met Character: Personally accepting and demonstrating positive values Giving:
Acting on the desire to be of service to others Inspiration: The positive benefits derived from exposure to and
engagement with art, culture, or nature. How are you right now? Plot a point in each wedge for how satisfied
you are with your well-being right now, on a scale of one the center of the circle to ten the outside of the circle
, with ten being the most well you could be. Connect the adjacent dots. How do you want to be? Repeat the
exercise, plotting points for where you would like your well-being to be. Again, connect the adjacent dots.
Where are the gaps between where you are right now and where you want to be? What are some of the ways
you could close the gaps between the two graphs?
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3: Well-Being Concepts | HRQOL | CDC
Dimensions of Well-Being (DWB) is a combination of 2 courses: one special topic lecture (HPELS ) and one special
topic lab (HPELS ). Dimensions of Well-Being satisfies the LAC Category 1D requirement - Personal Wellness.

I like to think of wellbeing as fostering abundance â€” of energy, vitality and zest for life. A simple way for us
to examine our wellbeing to consider Are we healthy of mind? Are we healthy of body? Are we healthy of
spirit? These are deeply entwined and interrelated with each impacting on, and shaping the other. And for each
person, our relative emphasis on these dimensions will inevitably be different. Moreover, what helps one
person foster wellbeing in each of these areas will look and feel different to another. What matters is that you
have a balance across all these areas and a variety of tools up your sleeve to help you promote your overall
health and wellbeing. Below are some simple tips for fostering wellbeing. MIND Schedule some reflection
time â€” do you start your day booting up your computer and diving straight into email? Each morning for the
next week, see if you can start your work day in a different way. Perhaps give yourself minutes of quiet
reflection time, thinking about the most important tasks you need to achieve, the relationships you want to
foster, and the impact you want to have on others in the process. Give yourself an opportunity to focus on
what matters most. Notice the substance and quality of your thoughts â€” we spend a large part of our day on
autopilot and often miss some key opportunities in the process. Periodically throughout the day, take some
time to notice the sorts of things you think about. What does the dialogue inside your head sound like? Do you
give yourself grief about stuff? Are you preoccupied with small trivial matters? In particular, can you tune into
the negative self-talk and rewrite it to be more positive and self-affirming? Pause â€” It seems that the pace of
work is more and more frantic with each month that passes. We bounce from task to task, meeting to meeting,
without much, if any time to think. When you move from one task to another can you stop and take 3
deliberate slows breaths? Give yourself a little mental space. What opportunities do you have to move more
where you are? Can you go for a walk and talk with a colleague, take the stairs, or jump off the bus or train
one stop early? Release tension â€” we hold a lot of our stress and tension in our bodies. What can you do to
ease that tension a little? Open and close your hands or roll and relax your shoulders or soften your jaw. Foster
abundance and vitality â€” our lives are made up of a series of gentle habits. We get home from work, perhaps
pour a glass of wine or flop onto the couch to put our feet up. Many of us spend time watching TV or
engaging with multimedia. Can you carve out a new habit somewhere in here and opt to make a different
choice today? Is there an opportunity for you to connect more meaningfully with someone today? A little
kindness â€” it feels good to do good. All the research tells us this. So why not create an opportunity each day
to do something small for someone else? It could be a simple as lending an ear or stopping yourself from
interrupting to allow them to finish their thought or giving them some positive feedback. Be generous â€” like
kindness, all the research points to the feel-good component of being generous. Are there opportunities for you
to be more a little more generous with your time or with your words? Can you find and share the positive in
someone or something or bring a little extra energy and enthusiasm to your next meeting? These are all ways
of sharing a little something with others and being generous. World Health Day is a wonderful reminder for all
of us to bring our health and wellbeing into conscious focus more often. It can start with bringing one small
thing into your day. From all the team at M.
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4: Well-being - Wikipedia
6 Dimensions of Psychological Well-Being by John Folk-Williams Â· 9 Comments Recovery should aim at restoring
psychological well-being as well as ending the symptoms of depression.

Multiple language translations are available. The PHQ-2 is composed of the first two items of the PHQ-9
assessing low mood and loss of interest and subjects receive a score between 0 and 3 on each item A positive
PHQ-2 screen for depression correlates well with positive screens on the PHQ-9 and other longer depression
instruments Further, the PHQ-2 has generally shown moderate to good sensitivity to detect clinical
depression. However, the specificity of PHQ-2 has been variable across studies and low in many studies 20 ,
Thus, the PHQ-2 is most accurately viewed as a screening tool for depression rather than a diagnostic
instrument Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders. Nov 10 ; Does response on the PHQ-9 Depression
Questionnaire predict subsequent suicide attempt or suicide death? Dec 1 ;64 J Gen Intern Med. Monitoring
depression treatment outcomes with the patient health questionnaire Psychological disorders and distress in
older primary care patients: Using the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 to measure depression among racially
and ethnically diverse primary care patients. Racial and ethnic differences in the relationship between
depression severity and functional status. Screening for depression in pregnant women from Cote dIvoire and
Ghana: Psychometric properties of the Patient Health Questionnaire A prospective cohort study investigating
factors associated with depression during medical internship. Identifying depression in primary care:
Characteristics of new depression diagnoses in patients with and without prior chronic opioid use. A
Systematic Review and Meta-analysis. The Patient Health Questionnaire Nov ; Annals of family medicine.
Identifying depression with the PHQ Wilson R, Agius M. Is there good evidence that the two Questions in
PHQ-2 are useful questions to use in order to screen for depression? Sep ; 29 Suppl 3: Provide feedback on
these instruments Are there clear advantages for using one instrument versus another? For example, does use
of MBI better enable comparisons with results from previous studies of U. The Maslach Burnout Inventory is
the gold standard for research purposes. Use of the full MBI allows for scores to be compared to results from
previous studies of U. The full MBI is 22 items long and therefore may not be practical in all settings. The use
of 2 single items from the Maslach Burnout Inventory is the second best option: J Gen Inter Med ; Are there
some advantages to combining survey questions on burnout with those to assess some aspects of well-being,
such as meaning of work? Organizations interested in measuring physician well-being could consider a variety
of dimensions including burnout, stress, fatigue, satisfaction, and quality of life. Various instruments are
available to measure these domains. Instruments with national benchmark data and shown to correlate with
patient satisfaction, safety, quality measures, productivity, turnover, and other outcomes of interest are
preferred. Review of 99 self-report measures for assessing well-being in adults: Shanafelt and Noseworthy
Mayo Clin Proc. Conducting a survey to measure burnout or other dimensions of distress is the first step to
managing the problem. Are there best practices for combining different instruments? Surveys are an important
research methodology. The most important piece is to use instruments with acceptable reliability and validity
that have national benchmark data to help with interpreting results, and are preferably associated with
outcomes of interests. Using the entire instrument with exactly the same instructions and response categories
is critical. If there are plans to repeat the survey over time the instruments should follow one another in the
same order. It is acceptable to include more than one instrument in a survey. Just be sure to keep the
instructions that precede the items and the response categories the same as the original instrument. Qualitative
and Quantitative Approaches. How to Conduct Your Own Survey. How to Conduct Surveys: Is there an
optimal number or upper limit on the number of questions to maximize response rates? There are many factors
that influence response rate, including interest of your sample population in the topic and survey length. Short,
simple questionnaires typically have better response rates than long, complex surveys. There are a number of
factors beyond how many questions there are on a survey that influence how long it takes to complete a
survey. Surveys that take less than 10 minutes for an individual to complete tend to have better response rates.
Prior to administering a survey to a large group of individuals it is advised to pilot test the instrument with a
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smaller cohor. Doing so can help identify error and ensure the success of the project. For more details see:
Kellerman SE, Herold J. Am J Prev Med, 20 1 , , A Step by Step Guide. Are there unique considerations for
inclusion of depression-related questions in surveys? When assessing sensitive topics such as depression,
suicide, and substance abuse there is potential tension between the desire to directly help respondents
exhibiting signs of pathology and maintaining respondent confidentiality. Especially, with the unfortunate
continued stigma around mental health among clinicians, ensuring confidentiality is critical to respondents and
to collecting accurate results. One compromise solution is to take all participants to a new screen at the end of
the survey that provides a general information about depression b encouragement to seek help if experiencing
depressive symptoms and STB c and information on resources for mental health services by state, including a
suicide hotline. Provide feedback on these instruments Learn more about the Action Collaborative on
Clinician Well-Being and Resilience The Action Collaborative on Clinician Well-Being and Resilience aims
to improve baseline understanding of challenges to clinician well-being, to raise the visibility of clinician
stress and burnout, and to elevate evidence-based multidisciplinary solutions. To learn more about their work,
please click here.
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5: Six Dimensions of Well-Being
The Seven Dimensions of Wellbeing So, what can we do to help ourselves feel more energized, balanced, ready to take
on life's challenges at any age? The quick answer, and the one usually emphasized, is "take care of your physical and
emotional wellbeing.".

Workplace Career Wellbeing Our careers significantly shape our wellbeing. In fact, wellbeing recovers more
rapidly from the death of a spouse than it does from a sustained period of unemployment. Career Wellbeing
Do you like what you do every day? With thriving Career Wellbeing, you will have something to look forward
to every day and twice the odds of thriving in your life overall. Social Wellbeing For each hour of social time
up to six you experience in a given day, your odds of having a good day increase and your odds of having a
bad day decrease. Social Wellbeing Do you have strong relationships and love in your life? Your Social
Wellbeing is strongly influenced by your closest relationships and social connections. Financial Wellbeing At
almost every income level, experiential purchases produce a higher level of wellbeing than material purchases.
Material items fade, but we can relive experiences forever. Financial Wellbeing Do you think money buys
happiness? Financial security has much more influence on your overall wellbeing than your income alone.
Physical Wellbeing Regular exercise improves your wellbeing and daily energy level. Physical Wellbeing Do
you have good health and enough energy to do what you want every day? With thriving Physical Wellbeing,
you will look better, feel better, and live longer. Community Wellbeing Volunteering not only benefits society
and improves your Community Wellbeing, but it also increases your learning and interest level throughout the
day. Community Wellbeing Do you take pride in your community? The positive outcomes of thriving
Community Wellbeing might be the difference between having a good life and a great one. Fourteen states had
statistically significant increases in their obesity rates from to No state saw a significant decline. Read More
external link April 7, In the first quarter of , the uninsured rate among U. Read More external link March 17,
Worker burnout and stress cost German employers more than 9 billion euros in lost productivity annually.
Read More external link March 14, U. Flu Season Winding Down, but Cold Season Still Strong external link
The worst of the flu season appears to be over, as the daily percentage of Americans reporting flu symptoms
fell to an average of 3. At the same time, there has been an unusual uptick in colds, rising slightly to Read
More external link Gallup Daily: Updates at 1 p. Reflects one-day change Announcements - Learn more about
the book.
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6: How do we measure well-being?
Our health is a state of well-being in which all these components are trying to balance. Wellness is the achievement of a
person's personal best - a thriving for balance, happiness and internal control trough a positive life experience.

From an analysis of studies in poverty, Deepa Narayan and colleagues identified aspects of well-being that
appear to be important to poor people around the world. This was reduced by Sabina Alkire of the World Bank
to a list of six dimensions. Such studies of poverty offer another lens onto fundamental human needs. Much of
this is based on the general assumptions of a capability approach to needs and well-being, where possession
leads to a capability to act, followed by action, utility and consequent relative happiness: In particular it means
having enough. If you do not have the assets to grow your own food, then you need work that gives you
money to get the things you need. When you have the things by which you can build a better life, then you are
on the road to achieving this. Without these basic things, then there is little chance of progress. Bodily
well-being To build a good life, you also need to be fit and healthy. This can be helped a great deal by having
sufficient medical assistance to help in curing or addressing illnesses and chronic conditions such that your
quality of life and ability to work are adequately improved. Bodily well-being also includes living in an
environment free from pollution, where water and air help sustain life without poisoning people. Social
well-being Social well-being includes belonging to a social group and having the esteem of others within that
group. When we have friends and family around us, we have people who can help us both physically, such as
in growing food and creating shelter, and also psychologically as we feel good in their company. Social
well-being includes the ability to marry and that children are cared for, even when their parents are unable to
fulfil this duty. It also means people can live with self-respect and dignity, in peace and in good relationships
with the people around them. Security We have a deep need to feel safe, secure from attack or other loss that
would set us back on our road to success. Material, bodily and social elements can all contribute to this as
societies put significant effort into defending themselves from outsiders as well as creating legal and policing
systems to ensure internal order. Civil peace is important here, as to live in war-torn place is not to have
well-being. A good measure of security is that people have confidence in a safe future for themselves, their
families and communities. Freedom of choice and action Our need for a sense of control supports our broader
need for freedom , in which we have the ability to speak our own truths and to pursue our own path to
happiness. This includes having choice and being allowed to act as we wish. Laws may constrain this, but
should only be to ensure that others also have their freedom. Freedom hence should come with the power to
lift oneself and create a better future. Psychological well-being Encircling all other needs and well-being is the
way we feel. With psychological well-being, we are mentally well-adjusted and are overall content with our
situation, other than the normal human ups and downs of emotional experience. This includes being free from
oppression and distress, and can be significantly enhanced by a strong social support for times when we do
feel distress. In thinking about needs, consider how those who have little prioritize their actions and seek
happiness. This can add another dimension to how you understand the human condition when seeking to
change minds. Oxford University Press Narayan, D. Can Anyone Hear Us? Voices of the Poor. Oxford
University Press published for World Bank.
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7: What are the 7 Dimensions of Wellness?
wellness dimensions as related to leisure as a way of enhancing one's well-being and improving individual and
community quality of life. Minimizing Disease Risk: This course will focus on minimizing risk for obesity, heart disease
and type 2 diabetes.

Messenger Opinions differ on the definition of well-being. Increasing well-being is generally accepted as one
of the essential components of social progress, but if different aspects of life all contribute to well-being, can
or should we construct an overall measure of it? Before we can begin to monitor social progress in terms of
well-being, we need more clarity on the concept itself. Measuring happiness One possibility is to use large
opinion surveys in which individuals answer simple questions on their degree of happiness or life satisfaction.
These have revealed robust patterns, confirming that economic growth has a weaker than expected effect on
satisfaction, and that other aspects of life, such as health and unemployment, are important. These simple
survey measures seem credible. But according to psychologists, happiness and life satisfaction do not
coincide. Life satisfaction has a cognitive component â€” individuals have to step back to assess their lives â€”
while happiness reflects positive and negative emotions that fluctuate. People judge all sorts of different things
to be worth seeking. Happiness and life satisfaction are two different things. Human beings adapt at least
partially to unfavourable situations, meaning the poor and the sick can still be relatively happy. One striking
study by a team of Belgian and French physicians has shown that even in a cohort of patients with chronic
locked-in syndrome, a majority reported being happy. Valuing a life is a reflective activity that should not be
reduced to feeling happy or unhappy. We should therefore not fully neglect the importance of feeling well, but
also acknowledge it is not the only thing people care about. Together with Martha Nussbaum , Sen formulated
an alternative: Giving books to a person who cannot read does not increase their well-being probably the
opposite , just as providing them with a car does not increase mobility if there are no decent roads. According
to Sen, what the person manages to do or to be â€” such as being well-nourished or being able to appear in
public without shame â€” are what really matter for well-being. However, he further claims that defining
well-being only in terms of functioning is insufficient, because well-being also includes freedom. His classic
example involves the comparison between two undernourished individuals. The first person is poor and cannot
afford food; the second is wealthy but chooses to fast for religious reasons. While they achieve the same level
of nourishment, they cannot be said to enjoy the same level of well-being. The capability approach is
inherently multidimensional; but those seeking to guide policy often think that rationally dealing with
trade-offs requires having one single ultimate measure. Adherents of the capability approach who succumb to
this thought often mistrust individual preferences and apply instead a set of indicators that are common to all
individuals. They have become popular in policy circles, but they fall victim to simply adding up scores on
different dimensions, all deemed equally important. Life expectancy is often used as a component of
well-being. Some people think that hard work is necessary to have a valuable life while others prefer to spend
more time with family. Some think that going out with friends is key, while others prefer reading a book in a
quiet place. This does not coincide with subjective life satisfaction. Recall the example of patients with the
locked-in syndrome reporting high levels of satisfaction because they have adapted to their situation. This
does not mean that they would not prefer to have their health back â€” and it certainly does not mean that
citizens without locked-in syndrome would not mind falling ill with it. Everyone agrees that good health is
instrumental to well-being. These reference values will depend on the individual: Fleurbaey then suggests that
people define a salary that, combined with the non-income-based reference value, would satisfy the individual
as much as their current situation. Even if such rational preferences exist, one struggles to measure them
because these are aspects of life â€” family time, health â€” that are not traded on markets. Does all this matter
in practice? The following table, compiled by the Belgian economists Koen Decancq and Erik Schokkaert ,
shows how differing approaches to well-being can have practical consequences. It ranks 18 European
countries in just after the financial crisis according to three possible measures:
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8: Dimensions of Well-Being | Welcome to the College of Education
A review of self-reported measures for assessing well-being has been published in BMJ (Linton M, Dieppe P,
Medina-Lara A. Review of 99 self-report measures for assessing well-being in adults: exploring dimensions of well-being
and developments over time.

Overall and domain specific life satisfaction. Top of Page What are some findings from these studies? Data
from the NHANES I â€” , found that employed women had a higher sense of well-being and used fewer
professional services to cope with personal and mental health problems than their nonemployed counterparts.
Top of Page What are some correlates and determinants of individual-level well-being? There is no sole
determinant of individual well-being, but in general, well-being is dependent upon good health, positive social
relationships, and availability and access to basic resources e. Numerous studies have examined the
associations between determinants of individual and national levels of well-being. Many of these studies have
used different measures of well-being e. Pleasant emotions are more closely associated with having supportive
relationships. Genes and Personality At the individual level, genetic factors, personality, and demographic
factors are related to well-being. For example, positive emotions are heritable to some degree heritability
estimates range from 0. Longitudinal studies have found that well-being is sensitive to life events e. Some
personality factors that are strongly associated with well-being include optimism, extroversion, and
self-esteem. While genetic factors and personality factors are important determinants of well-being, they are
beyond the realm of public policy goals. Age and Gender Depending on which types of measures are used e.
In general, men and women have similar levels of well-being, but this pattern changes with age,63 and has
changed over time. In general, associations between income and well-being usually measured in terms of life
satisfaction are stronger for those at lower economic levels, but studies also have found effects for those at
higher income levels. Countries differ substantially in their levels of well-being. Traditionally, health-related
quality of life has been linked to patient outcomes, and has generally focused on deficits in functioning e. In
contrast, well-being focuses on assets in functioning, including positive emotions and psychological resources
e. Some researchers have drawn from both perspectives to measure physical and mental well-being for clinical
and economic studies. Subjective well-being typically refers to self-reports contrasted with objective
indicators of well-being. From this perspective, positive mental health is a resource, broadly inclusive of
psychological assets and skills essential for well-being. However, in its broadest sense, well-being
encompasses physical, mental, and social domains. The reasons why well-being and related constructs should
be measured and evaluating how these domains can be changed should help inform which domains e.
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9: 10 Dimensions of Wellness - The Institute for Wellness Education
Six Dimensions of Wellness Mindfully focusing on wellness in our lives builds resilience and enables us to thrive amidst
life's challenges. The National Wellness Institute promotes Six Dimensions of wellness: emotional, occupational,
physical, social, intellectual, and spiritual.

Naturally, you get into treatment to stop the pain of those symptoms. It should also move you toward a goal of
wellness. In reality, your old self was prone to depression, and relapse could be just a matter of time.
Unfortunately, relapse is becoming the norm for a huge number of people who appear to have gotten over
most of their symptoms. Conventional treatment is falling short. There are forms of therapy that emphasize
well-being and describe in detail what that means. They guide you through a process of recovery that builds on
your strengths to help you become more capable of living a fulfilling and well-rounded life. Well-Being
Therapy is one of the newer treatments that frames recovery in this way. The therapy tries to strengthen six
closely interwoven dimensions of a capable self: Rather than focus primarily on ending static symptoms, it
moves you from the negative to the positive ends of a continuous spectrum for each of these key life skills.
When I read through the positive side of each one, I see a portrait of the emotional balance and self-concept I
want to have. But in looking at the negative side of the spectrum, I see the reflection of who I was during long
years of depression. You feel competent in managing everyday life and can take advantage of new
opportunities. You can organize your life, work and home situations to match your needs and values. You
have goals for your life and a sense of direction in working toward them. You have beliefs that support a sense
of purpose in your own life and life generally. You decide what you want according to your own standards
rather than by reacting to social pressure. You feel good about who you are and accepting of both strengths
and weaknesses. You feel positive about your life thus far. You understand the give and take of human
relationships. Some of them have stumped me for long periods of my life. That classic all-or-nothing thinking
supports the inner belief that change is not possible. Recovery, however, is all about seeing yourself more
realistically as somewhere between perfection and misery. You feel overwhelmed by the circumstances of
your life and unable to control them. When you succeed at something, you explain away the accomplishment
as a fluke and focus only on what you failed to achieve. Any setback is taken as confirming that the effort is
pointless. That often means trying to please everyone by hiding your own opinions and needs. You can
become passive and unassertive rather than risk disapproval, but that behavior can come across as dishonest
and lead to conflict anyway. You can wind up feeling frustrated and dissatisfied most of the time. All these
problems in your sense of yourself make it almost impossible to form close relationships. You may look to
that person as making up for your own failings and winning for you the approval of others. By the same token,
behavior in your partner you feel is inadequate causes you anguish, as if it were your own failing. In
depression, you may feel incapable of engaging emotionally because you feel so indifferent about everything
in your life. When you feel OK about your life and things are going well, these six dimensions of well-being
support one another. The question is how can recovery proceed in a realistic manner when depression seems to
block every way forward. The downside of each dimension reinforces standing still, isolating and setting
yourself up for failure. Where do you find yourself along the spectrum of these six dimensions?
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